
SEATTLE HAS RIOT

AT BASEBALL PARK

Police Quell Outbreak With
Difficulty.

NO ONE IS BADLY HURT

2'hrce Umpires, Five Detectives and
Several San Francisco Team'

Members Take Fart.

SEATTLE. Wm., Oct. 1. (Spe-
cial) Mors than 1000 fans, a number
of the San Francisco baseball pla-
yer, three empires and five detectives
were engaged in a free-for-a- ll fight
on the Coast league ball park this
afternoon following an assault on an
umpire by a disgruntled San Fran
cisco player.

As a result of the flg-h-t at least five
of the San Francisco players will be
suspended for the remainder of the
season and the San Francisco team is
practically out of the pennant race
this year.

" The fight started In the last half
of the sixth inning-- , when Dee Walsh,
the Seal second baseman, was put out
of the game for throwing his bat at
the grandstand after being struck out
by "Stubby" Mack, pitcher of the
beattle team.

Imp Ire Escorted to Doaont.
The fight that ensu?d Involved the

Can Francisco players, tnrce umpires.
five policemen and more than 1000
Tans. A battle royal rolloweu in
which blows were struck indiscrim-
inately against friend and foe.

After the police quieted the riot
TJm-plr- Croter was escorted to the
dugout amid the cheers of the fans
on account of the manner In which
be acquitted himself under fire.

The trouble started when Seattle
made six runs in the sixth Inning
and threatened to tie the score which
stood to 1 in Ran Francisco's favor
at that time. The whole San Fran-
cisco team, smarting from the sting
of the defeats suffered in the last
four days, seemed to welcome the
fight

Walah Refuses to Leave.
When the bat was thrown at the

grandstand, Walsh was Immediately
ruled off the field by Croter.

Walsh, refusing to leave, struck
Croter and the fight was on. Sam
Agnew, captain of the San Francisco
team, rallied to the assistance of
Walsh, and was followed closely by
Charlie Graham, manager of the
Seals, who struck Croter.

By this time the field detectives
took a hand In the scrap. The de-
tectives succeeded in quieting the
rumpus and time was taken out for a
few minutes.

Following the renewal of the game,
O'Connell, first baseman for San
Francisco, again attacked the umpire
and was worsted in the encounter,
Croter throwing him down and Bitting
on the player's head.

1 Fans Take Hand In Fight.
The San Francisco team again

started out on the field and that was
the signal for the fans to start some-
thing. They crowded out of the
bleacher' and surged across the dia-
mond and the fight that ensued was
a regular Kilkenny affair. It was
minutes before quiet was restored and
Croter was triumphantly escorted
from the field by the detectives.

The three umpires, after a confer-
ence, ruled the offending members of
the San Francisco team off the field
for the rest of the season, and tele-
graphed to Fresident McCarthy of the
Faclfio Coast league the details of the
f lent and requested confirmation of
their ruling.

Obituary.

Mrs. Emma Leavens Reed.
Mrs. Emma Leavens Reed, pioneer

of 1859, died at the family residence.
Hi Cook avenue, last Tuesday, Sep-

tember 20. . She lacked but a few
rijtva of helnfi 9

TTf years of see. She
was burled the fol-
lowing Friday in
Greenleaf cemetery,
across the Columbia
river from Bonne-
ville.

Mrs. Reed was
born at Fulton, 111.,
October 8. 1852. She
crossed the plains
with her parents
when 7 years old.
Her father was the
late Dr. H. A. Leav-
ens of CascadeLocks, Or. The family also lived fora time at Cascades, Wash.

In 1S69 Mrs. Reed was married to
William R. Reed, who had come to
Oregon seven years previous to that
time. They lived for many years on
their homestead, "Maple Dell" farm,near Warrendale, Or., moving to
Portland In 1906.

Mrs. Reed was a member of the
Second Church of Christ, Scientist,
of Camelia chapter of the Eastern
Btar and the Pioneer society. She Is
survived by the following children:
W. H. Reed, Mrs. Edna R. Dobbins
and Mrs. Myn R. Hurlburt, all of
Portland: H. R. Reed of Vancouver,
Wash., and George E. Reed of Oak-
land. Cal. There are also 12 grand-
children and one great-grandchil- d.

Mrs. II. W. Price.
Mrs. H. W. Price, well-know- n resi-

dent of this city and of Pullman,
Wash and a daughter of F. M.
Koontx, Portland pioneer of 1850, died
la. this city Tuesday, September 27.
With the exception of a few years
rent In Pullman. Wash-- Mrs. Price

bad resided here almost continuously.
She was an active worker in the

,Tted Cross during ths war. She had
been 111 for aoms time.

Mrs. Price i survived by her wld-w-e- r,

H. W. Price; a daughter, Mil-;dr-

Price: her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
.V.M. Koontx; two sisters, Mrs. Frank
;Jtuffner and Mrs. Plnkerton Day, and
jtwo brothers, Wesley and Ernest
Koontz, all of this city.

- Mrs. Price's death occurred at the
rfnmily residence, 1205 East Sherman
street. Sha was 60 years of age.

-

John Y. May.
r ABERDEEN, Wash., Oct. 1. (Spe-c!- l)

Funeral services for John W.
May, 24, who died at the home of his

"daughter, Mrs. John Ferrler, Thurs-
day, were held at ths Whiteside par-
lors today. Interment followed at
Fern Hill cemetery. Mr. May was
born In Texas and cams to the Pacific
coast in 1852. and to Aberdeen In

',1905. He is survived by a brother,
jwi 8. May, of Ore pon City. Or.; four
.laughters, Mrs. John Ferrler of this

folly. Mrs. Lee Ferrler and Mrs. B. T.
Ferrler of Raymond and Mrs. George

,Tbygeson of Portland; and four sons,
; Sterling Xs May of Portland and

Frank W. May, William T. May and
John A. May, all of Aberdeen.

Private SIcKJnlejr Moe.
RIDGEFIELD. Wash., Oct. 1.

(Special.) Ths body of Private Mc
Klniey Moe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert B. Moe of La Center, Wash..
seven miles northeast of here, who
was killed In the Meuie-Argon-

drive September it. 1918, arrived at
La Center Thursday for interment.
The funeral services will be held
tomorrow under the auspices of the
American Legion post of La Center.
Private Moe. besides his parents, is
survived by two brothers, Robert Moe
and Theodore Moe, both of La Center,
and a sister, Mrs. H. Olson, also of
that city.

CUPID HITS WILLAMETTE

STCDENTS ASD ALUMNI CELE
URATE 7 WEDDINGS.

Vacation Season Marked by Mar
riagc Among Young Men and

Women of School.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY. Salem,
Or., Oct 1. (Special.) That Dan
Cupid did not overlook the Willam
ette campus last summer was evl
denced by the list of nuptials of ex- -
students and those now in school.
Seven weddings of persons connected
with the school were celebrated In
the vacation season.

Miss Evelyn DeLong, a graduate In
music last year, was married in July
to Loren Battler, 1921 class. The new
couple are at Athena, where Mr.
Basler Is teaching In the high school.

August SI was the date of the mar-
riage of Miss Muriel Steeves, a popu-
lar maid of last year's senior class,
to Paul Wentworth Morse of Kansas
City. They will live in that city.
Mrs. Morse is a daughter of B. L.
Steeves, president of the Willamette
board of trustees.

Miss Ruth' Mallow and Aubrey
Tussing. sophomores here, were mar-
ried at the opening of school.

Miss Sybil McClure of Portland, a
graduate of last year, was married
In Portland this month-- to iM 11 lard
Doughton of Lebanon. Mr. Doughton
was graduated from Willamette uni-
versity in the class of 1920.

The culmination of a high school
and college romance was the wed-
ding of Miss Vivian Idham of Grants
Pass to Hubert Wilken of the same
place, which occurred in Salem, Sep-

tember 4. The newlyweds left a fort-
night ago for Boston, where Mr.
Wilken will attend Harvard while
the bride takes special work in Bos
ton university. Mr. Wilken was a
senior last year, while Mrs. Wilken
was a member of the class of 1922.

Miss Glyde Ausman and Fred He--
Grew, both of Salem, were married in
June. Both are attending university
this fall.

Bayard Findley of Salem, an ex- -
student here, was married last week
to Miss Mattie Jarman, also of Salem.
They will make their bone in Los
Angeles, where Mr. Flnley will com-
plete his college work.

VARSITY DRIVE IS BOOSTED

BRIGHT OUTLOOK FOR PACIFIC
UNIVERSITY SEEN.

Secretary of Missions Board Says
Cry for Education of Youth Must

Bo Met by Small Schools.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY. Forest
Grove, Or., Oct. 1. (Special.) "Fa- -
cifio university is in line to be well
remembered by the Congregational
foundation fund committee when it
next meets," said Henry H. Kelsey,
secretary of the American Board of
Commissioners for Foreign Missions,
Pacific Coast district, who made a
visit to the university last night. Mr.
Kelseya headquarters are in San
Francisco. He left for Seattle and
will attend the Congregational meet-
ing of the State of Washington at
Everett next week.

"Pacific university has a great out-
look for the future," continued Mr.
Kelsey. "The campaign for more en-
dowment and more students is most
worthy and should be heartily sup-
ported hy not only Oregon but like-
wise Washington and Idaho. There
Is a great opportunity for this uni-
versity and I feel that It Is coming
Into its own.

"The cry for education from the
youth of our land must be met by
the small colleges of ths nation, for
the large ones are full to overflow-
ing.

"Paoifio university Is beautifully
laid out, and I predict a very bright
future for the school If everyone from
trustees to alumni and friends get
back of the movement which will
mean so much for the state of Ore-
gon. Your state cannot afford to let
Paclflo university worry along, as It
has for three score years and ten."

A. J. Sullens, state superintendent
of Congregational churches, will be
oneof the Oregon delegates to the
Congregational Foundation fund com-
mittee meeting early in the new year.

L L

GATES TO BE OPENED TO
CROWDS ON TUESDAY.

Grounds Purchased and Buildings
Erected Last Year Splendid

Exhibits Expected.

ALBANY. Or, Oct. 1. (Special.)
With every prospect for a most suc-
cessful event, the Linn county fair
will open here next Tuesday and will
close next Friday night. The fair
buildings on the new grounds here
have been pronounced by club work-
ers as the most complete of any
county fair In Oregon.

The fair will be the first held on
the new grounds here. The grounds
were purchased and the buildings
erected last year, but when heavy
continued rains cams on the grounds,
not yet drained or covered by grav-
eled roadways, the fair was not held.
Tears ago the annual county fair was
held at Albany, but was discontinue i.
Scio revived it and the fair was held
there several years. Then Albany
bought the Scio plant and established
the new grounds here.

Splendid exhibits, some of which
have come in already, a very strong
racing programme and Interesting
and attractive events of various kinds
will feature the coming fair..

The opening day will be a home-
coming day for of Linn
county, and on this day also a big
delegation will come from Portland
on the first up-sta- te boosting trip for
'he 1925 exposition. Ths new grounds
and buildings will be dedicated that
day. Wednesday will be Eugene and
Salem day, Thursday will be Benton
county and Corvallls day, and the
final day will be all Linn county day.
All school children will be admitted
free on, the last day.
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COAL MINERS DELAY

FRAMING PAY SCALE

Wage Demands Will Be Kept

Secret for Present.

AID TO STRIKERS VOTED

Convention In Indianapolis Favors
Friendly Suit to Test Kansas

Industrial Court.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Oct. 1. Post-
ponement until next February In the
framing of coal miners' wage demands
was voted today by the convention of
the United Mine Workers of America.
In doing so, the delegates overwhelm-
ingly approved the recommendations
of John L. Lewis, president, who
urged the delay so as not to disclose
the miners' terms six months before
the expiration of present agreements
with operators.
. Although there was no discussion of
new aenianos, ine delegates inaicaiea
they favored a strike. If necessary, to
obtain increases, for they also ap-
proved the report of Vice-preside- nt

Murray, in which he declared In favor
of fighting for improvement of con-
tracts In both anthracite and bitumi
nous fields. The contracts expire next
March 31.

Wage Cats Opposed. -

In addition, the convention went on
record as opposing wage reductions
by pledging the union's financial sup
port to Colorado and Washington min-
ers now Idle. Further, the delegates
voted approximately $1,500,000
by special assessment of members of
the union. The action in levying the
assessment was taken after approv-
ing the report of William Green, sec
retary-treasure- r, which showed the
union's net available cash to be $487,- -
000.

Apparently alarmed by private ad
vices from the West Virginia strike
district, the delegates also directed
that an appeal be made to President
Harding for the protection of 138
miners who are prisoners in the Lo-
gan and Williamson county Jails.
President Lewis appointed a commit-
tee to call at the White House next
week.

Committee Is Named.
The committee is composed of J. B.

Wiggins of Spriggs, W. Va.; F. C.
Hughes. Clifford, 111., and E. J. Giles
of Chariton, la.

Besides its action on the West Vir
ginia situation and the wage question,
the convention authorized a test case
of the Kansas Industrial court act
being prosecuted to the supreme court.

The attack on the Kansas Industrial
court probably will be made by a suit
to enjoin ths enforcement of the law
creating It. Mr. Lewis told the dele
gates that effort would be made to
have International and Kansas district
officials agree on a case. Ke said he
expected Kansas state officials would
be willing to expedite action--

Kansas union officials, he said, had
repulsed efforts of the international
officers to get an agreement for mu-
tual action. Mr. Lewis added that le
gal attacks made by Alexander
Howat, the Kansas miners' leader,
had been "from the wrong angle" and
failed to raise vital issues.

He also declared that Howat had
refused four days after enactment of
the law to enter Into a friendly suit,
proposed by the Kansas attorney-genera- l,

to test the constitutionality of
the law. Such agreement, Lewis said,
would have made the law practically
Inoperative pending settlement of
such a suit.

INDUSTRIAL- - COURT TO ACT

Judge Hopes President Lewis Will
Send Men Back to Work.

TOPEKA, Kan.. Oct. 1. After ex
pressing hope that John L. Lewis,
president of ths International Miners
union, will avert a strike in the Kan-
sas, district by ordering the miners
back to work who quit Friday when
Alexander Howat went to JalL W. L.
Huggins, presiding Judge of the
Kansas court of industrial relations,
today Issued a statement that if
Lewis should fail, the Industrial court
must act to protect the miners who
want to work.

POULTENEY BIGELOW . SAYS

ISLANDERS ARE HONEST.

More Crime Said to Be Committed
In Week in New York Than

Year in Mlkadoland.

MALDEN ON HUDSON, N. Y, Oct
1. Poulteney Bigelow, author and
traveler, who has Just returned from
his fourth visit to the orient, invited
farmers of the neighborhood to the
Bigelow homestead today to hear K.
Kumasakl, Japanese consul-gener- al

in New York, talk about ths rela-
tions of Japan and America-M- r.

Bigelow praised the Japanese
for their culture, their cleanliness ofperson, their courtesy of Intercourse
and their public and private honesty.

"There is more crime in the city
of New York in one week," he said,
"than In a whole year in Japan."

Consul-Qener- Kumasakl explained
that when Commodore Perry arrived
in Japan in 1853 the country had gone
through 237 years of uninterrupted
peace. He deplored the notion that
the Japanese are a warlike nation
and characterised as absurd ths re-
ports that spring up from time to
time that .Japan Is trying to get a
foothold in Lower California or
smuggle into the Pacific states her
reserve soldiers, disguised as laborers.

FEDERAL POST IS FILLED

Evan Evans Named Internal Reve-

nue Collector for Idaho.
BOISE, Idaho, Oct 1. Evan Evans

of Grangeville, named by President

401 CENTRAL BUILDING.

Harding to he internal revenue col-
lector for Idaho to succeed Lewis
Williams, has arrived in Boise and
will take up his duties about Octo-
ber 10.

Mr. Evans was named aoms months
ago. but because of ill health bs has
not been able to take up his duties
before now. Hs is feeling much bet-
ter, he stated today and will be In
position to assume the office of col-
lector about October 10. Mr. Evans
has named Al White, formerly In the
statehouse, as his field deputy, while
he has selected L. F. Parsons of Mos-
cow to be his chief deputy. F. T.
Blandy, expert auditor of the bureau
of internal revenue, is now hers
checking up on the office of ths col
lector preparatory to ths transfer of
authority.

SEASON AT LAKE ENDS

EMPLOYES OF CRATER PARK
LEAVE FOR HOMES.

Attendance and Receipts Break
Records; Company to Exer-

cise Option Next Year.

MBDPORD, Or., Oct. 1. The Crater
lake season officially closed last
night at midnight. The lodge close!
Friday and alt officials and employes
of the Chater Lake National Park
company and the last guests departed
for Medford, leaving the region in the
hands of Alex Sparrow, superintend- -
nt of Crater Lake national park, and

his force of employes, who will con-
tinue Improvement work at the park
until deep snow drives them out. The
Crater lake postoffice is closed and
the daily mall service between Med-
ford and the lake ceased Friday.

R. W. Price, nt of the
company and acting general manager
this season; Manager Kamps of the
lodge and Mr. Kiefhaber, who has
been acting as manager of the com-
pany's Medford office, have left by
auto for Portland, where ths Crater
Lake National Park company will es
tablish its headquarters. The season
broke the record both in attendance
and receipts.

"So successful has been the season.
Mr. Price said, "that there is no doubt
the Crater National Park company
will exercise its option and take over
the concessions from Alfred L. Park- -
hurst of Portland which they operated
this season under an agreement with
him and the national park service."

IS

$15,000,000 IS GRANTED IN
NORTH DAKOTA.

Directors of Exchange
Decide on Proposed Pool

of Wheat Crop.

FARGO, N. D.- - Oct. L The 15- .-

000.000 loan of the war finance cor
poration to the Equity
exchange to assist farmers of this
section in marketing their grain was
formally approved today at a meet
ing of the directors of ths equity
exchange here, J. M. Anderson, pres-
ident of ths exchange, announced to-
night.

The board of directors also con-
sidered plans regarding the proposed
wheat pool among northwest farm-
ers, Mr. Anderson said, and tenta-
tively decided upon a committee to
assist the formation of the pool.
This committee, upon which the agri-
cultural commissioners of Minnesota
and North and South Dakota would
be asked to serve, and which would
Include, Mr. Anderson said, bankers
and farmers, will be appointed some
time in the future.

The board of directors of ths ex-
change will also take steps, Mr. An-

derson said, to organize an export
department In connection with the
wheat pool, so as to be prepared to
handle grain for foreign destinations
in the event an unsatisfactory mar-
ket price prevails in this country.

YACHT RETURNS TO NAVY

America, First Winner of Inter
national Cup, Transferred.

ANNAPOLIS. Md- - Oct 1. The fa
mous schooner yacht America, first
winner of the international cup which
bears her name, was transferred to
the navy department here .today with
simple ceremonies.

"We are proud to have her back
and will guard her carefully as an in-
spiration to ths young gentlemen of
the regiment, standing as she does a
monument to American success," said
Rear-Admir- al Henry B. Wilson, su-
perintendent of the academy, in ac-

cepting the craft

AUTO MAKERS REORGANIZE

Elmer H. Havens Now President of
Locomobile Company.

NEW YORK, Oct 1. Reorganiza-
tion of the Locomobile company, auto-
mobile manufacturers with a plant at
Bridgeport Conn, Is announced here.
Elmer H. Havens, Bridgeport, was
elected president

The company declared that it had
terminated Its contract with Hares
Motors, Incorporated, under which it
has been operating its properties.

Bootleggers Sent to Jail.
CHEHALIS. Wash, Oct 1. (Spe-

cial.) Arthur Thompson and Charles
Scoggins, arrested near Morton for
bootlegging, were landed today In
the Lewis county jail to serve out
fines of $500 and sentences of 90 days
each. Justice Honeywell of Morton
Imposed the sentences. Constable
Coston of Morton captured a still and
some moonshine as evidence.

Science) Club to Organize.
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest

Grove, Or., Oct. 1. Ths Faculty (Sc-

ience club will be organized next
Tuesday nlgbt In Its first regular
meeting. A paper on "Popular As-
tronomy" by Harvey Jack. '22, will bs
delivered. The new club will start
out with a membership of 10.

PHONE MAXJf 6S15.

Gymnastic Classes
Special work given school children and business women to counter-

act bad tendencies from long hours at ths desk.

Day and Evening Classes
UNDER. DIRECTION OF

Frieda Goldsmith Helen Phillips

BIG WAGE OF

Slackness in Building Trades
Laid to High Pay.

RAIL. WORKERS BLAMED

Senator Says Men Who Threaten
to Tie Up Food Should Be

Wiped From Face of Earth.'

WASHINGTON. D. C, Oct 1. An
attack on union labor by Senator Nel-
son, republican, Minnesota, and a suc-
cessful fight against a committee
amendment which it was asserted
would discriminate against American
ships in favor of foreign craft
mar Iced senate consideration of ths
republican tax revision MIL

Senator Nelson declared that ths
workmen themselves were responsible
for most of the unemployment be-
cause they would not consent to a
readjustment of wages. To the rail-
road workers he attributed part of
the responsibility for present high
freight rates, asserting that until
there was a reduction In the high
wages and bonuses allowed the peo-
ple could not hope to get cheaper
transportation tariffs.

Rail Workers Denounced.
Referring to the threatened strike

of railroad workers, the Minnesota
senator said he was getting tired of
threats to tie up the transportation
systems and thought there should be
a shutdown.

"Let the people understand once for
all what these men mean by threat-
ening to strike," said Senator Nelson,
"Let them understand that it means
the stopping of food supplies and
other essentials, want and starvation
in our cities and towns, and I ven-
ture the prediction that the American
people will arise In their might and
wipe these men from ths face of the
earth."

Slackness Laid to Bis; Wages.
The Minnesota senator was oppos-

ing a house amendment to exempt the
first $500 of income from investments
of individuals in building andl oan
associations which the finance com
mittee struck out and which Senator
Osterman, democrat North Carolina,
moved to retain. The committee
action finally was sustained.

Senator Nelson said the slackness In
the building industry was due almost
wholly to high wages paid to work
men. If bricklayers, carpenters ani
other house-buildi- mechanics woul 3
come down from salaries of $10 and

$12 a day to $1 or $5 a day," the Sen-
ator declared, there would be the
greatest boom In the building indus
try ever seen In this country.

Democrat Answers Mr. Nelson.
Replying to the Minnesota senator,

Senator Heflin, democrat Alabama,
asked that a living wage be not taken
from the workmen now employed
when some 5,000,000 persons were out
of employment. He also urged1 that

if." - ' i K , $, I

DR. E. G. MGR.
My Practice Is Limited to High.

Class Dentistry Only.

refrain from "taking the
crumbs and tatters of Lasarna while
exempting the fine robes of Dives."

Senator Lenroot, republican, Wis-
consin, led the fight against the
provision of ths committee bill
which would have exempted from
taxation gross earnings derived by
foreign shipping concerns from ths
operation of ships documented under
the laws of a foreign country which
granted an equivalent exemption to
citizens of the United States.

Ths Wisconsin senator contended
that this would exempt foreign ship-
ping companies from tax on their
business done In the United States
while American shipping companies
would be required to pay a tax on
their business.

Smoot Vpholds Section.
He also contended that it would

drive American shipping companies
under foreign flags in order to get
equal benefits with existing foreign
shipping concerns.

Senator Smoot, Utah,
for the committee, denied that the
section would cause American ships
to change their flag and said that
ths best information of the commit-
tee was that the advantages would
outweigh the sines It
would make for uniform taxation of
shipping concerns throughout the
world.

The senate accepted a contested
committee amendment under which
the head of a family would make a
single return for himself and wife,

of laws in eight states
under which the wife actually owns

The Public Wants
GOOD DENTISTRY

at

AtJSPLUND,

republicans

republican,

disadvantages

irrespective

half of the Joint property of the
marital community.

COMMUNISTS GET ORDERS

Agents' Told to Ask for tTnempIoy.

ment Bonuses From Cities.
LONDON, Sept 10. Communist

agents in Europe have received
orders relative to the unemployment
crisis, according to information from
Scandinavia, by which they are In-

structed to ask for unemployment
bonuses from municipalities on the
principle that the amount granted
shall equal average weekly or daily
wages.

The orders explain that the object
of the scheme is to "camouflage the
subversive activity on the communist
youth to weaken municipal finances
and to convince workers that It pays
to be unemployed."

Pullman Gets Engineers'- - Corps.
SPOKANE. Wash.. Oct 1. Estab

liBhment of an engineer unit of the
army officers' reserve corps with a
four-ye- ar course for engineering stu-
dents of Washington State college
was announced today. The first two
years will be compulsory for engl
neering students and ths last two
elective, with pay. Graduates will oe
eligible to commissions in the ott-cer- s"

reserve corps of the United
States army. Lieutenant H. Mitchell
arrived today from Camp Lewis to
take charge of the course.

Noted French Flier Hurt.
VTAXfPPQ Prn nr, Ort 1 f"Rv the

Associated Press.) Sadi Lecointe, the
noted French aviator, holder of the
world's speed record, was injured and
his airplane was smashed when he
made a forced landing in the first lap
of the Deutsche aa ia. jueurine cup
race here, today.

coaL Diamond Coal Co, Bdwy. 8037.

a Fair Price
Pay More Atten-

tion to Your
Teeth and You'll.

Pay Less
Money to

Dentist
Open Day and

Night

I Am in the Dental
Business to Slay

AFTER

THIS IS NOT A DENTAL BARGAIN COUNTER,
but a high-cla- ss DENTAL office where pride in our
work, the comfort and interests of our patients are
always our first consideration.

And our charges are so reasonable that you cannot
afford to take a chance on the other kind.

Bridge Teeth 5
To replace missing teeth or teeth that are badly

decayed we recommend bridge work the best and most
economical way to restore your natural appearance.
Bridged teeth made in this office represent the highest
point of perfection in dentistry. t

Gold Crowns 5
When a tooth can no longer hold a filling, it should

be crowned, and when there is crowning to be done it
should be performed by competent dentists.

Good Platework at $10
and 15 Per Set and Up
We specialize in making platework that pleases.

Plates that fit; that look natural; that are just as good
and in most cases better than your original teeth!

BEFORE

Your

Remember Our Motto:
"Eyery Patient Must Be Absolutely Satisfied"

Electro Painless Dentists
In the Two-Stor- y Building

Corner Sixth and Washington Streets, Portland, Or.

1935 EXPOSITION DAT IX ALBANT Tuesday, October 4. Let's
a-- Special train 6i;i0 A. M Urrnoi Electric, Tenth and Stark
streets. Bound trip, 94JS4. Telephone your anjne. Slain 4178.

VICTOR

BY

AND

REC0
FINE

SELECTIONS

CARUSO

McCORMACK

GLUCK

GALLI-CUR- CI

LAUDER

New Victor

OCTOBER RECORDS
We have been fortunate rnonah to obtain a number of the older Victor records

you have wanted (or years. Look over the Hat carefully.

October
In a Boat, fox trot Paul Whitman A Orch.
Sweetheart, fox trot ; Paul Whitman & Orch.
Iio, fox trot All Star Trio & Orch.
Mimi. fox trot All Star Trio & Orch.
Baltimore Buzz, fox. trot. .. .Kuble Klake and His Shuffle Along: Orch.
Bandana Days, one step. . . .Kuble Blake and His Shuffle Alone Orch.
Bringr Back My Blushing: Rose, medley fox trot Shllking Orcheetra
Stolen Kisses, fox trot K. Coleman and his Orchestra
Baby in Love, fox trot Hackel-Bera- e Orch.
Last Walts, medley waltz... Hackel-Berg- e Orch.

October Vocal, Comic & Instrumental Records
Honolulu Honey . . .Charles Hart-Ellio- tt Shaw)
Sweet Hawaiian Girl of Mine Charles Hart-Ellio- tt Shaw
Who'll Dry Your Tears When You Cry? William Robjm 33
In the Heart of Dear Old Italy Sterling Trio
Melon Time In Dixieland... Billy Murray and American Quartet JBS
Irish Home, Sweet Home Billy Hurray-Monro- e Silver
College Days Four .S3
Auld Lansr Syne Peerless Quartet
Where the Lazy Mississippi Flows.... Olive Kline-Elsi- e Baker) tAM
Pale Moon Lucy Isabel! Marsh fSpring's Awakening: Luck Isabella Marshl 1JSO
The , Niehtinpale Lucy Isabella Marsh
Uncle Josh Buys a Vlctrola - Cal Stewart 3
Opera at Punkln Center Cal Stewart
Fantasia Impromptu, Chopin (harp solo) ..........Alberto Salvil 1JSO
Fantasie in U Flat (harp solo) Alberto Salvl f
In a Monastery Victor Concert Orchestral 1.33
Romance Victor Concert Orchestra J,

October Red Seal Records
HunKarlan Dance No. 17, violin JTIscha Elman $f.2!f
Faust Waltz, violin Erlka Morlnl 1.23
Golliwopg's Cake Walk, piano Rachmaninoff 1.1IS
Finlandia Philadelphia Orchestra 1.75
Farandole La Scala Orchestra 1.25
My Laddie Boy Sophie Braslau 1.25
The Nightingale and the Rose Mabel Garrison 1.25
There's Sunlight in Your Eyes .Werrenrath 1.25
Mother Goose Songs i ... Louise Homer 1.75
In the Shade of the Talm De Gogorza 1.25
Iris Aprl La Tua Finestra Benlamlno Gigli 1.25
The Want of You Johnson 1.25
Re di Lahore O Casto Flor Titta Ruffo 1.75
El Rellcario Renato Zanelli 1.25

Sir Harry Lauder Records $1.50
The Message Boy
The Kilty Lads
Fve Something in the Bottle
Same as His Father Was
The Picnic
Don't Let Us Sing- - Any Mors About

War '
Breakfast in Bed on Sunday Morn
My Bonnie Bonnie Jean
Nanny
The Wedding- - of Sandy McNab

Last

ST.
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.S3
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He Was Very Kind to Me
The Safteat of the Family
The Hoose "Man the Heather
Roamln' in the Gloamln'

Peoch an" Doris
Bonnie Maggie Tamson
We Parted on the Shore
I Love Be a Sailor
Boughle the Baker
It's Nice to Get Up In the Mornin'

1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.75
1.2.1
1JVO
1.75
1.75
1.75
2.00
2.00
1.75
1.75
1.75
1.75
1.75
2.00
1.50
1.25

, t. ...Williams 1.75
Williams 1.75
Williams 1.75

1.75,. ... Krelsler 1.25
1.75

Ktrnan 1.25
Elman 1.25

m .ZImba lint 1.25
Elman 1.25
Elman 1.25

.Paderewskl 1.75
Paderewskl 1.75

Victor Opera Sextette)

NEAR ST,

2

Caruso Records Have Wanted
O Sole Mlo (My Sunshine) Caruso fl.25Campane a Sera (Ave Maria) Caruso 1.75
Pagliaccl Vestl la Glubba (On With the Play) Caruso 1.75
Trovatore (Home to Our Mountains 2.oo
Ave Maria (Kahn) Caruso-Misch- a Elman 2. (HI
Leg Rameaux (The Palms) Caruso 1.75
Cantique de Noel (Holy Night) Caruso 1.75
A Dream (Bartlett) Caruso 1.29

McCormack, Gluck, Galli-Gur- ci and Others
Dear Old Pal of Mine ,t McCormack
That Tumble Down Shack In Athlone. . .. t, McCormack
When You and I Were Young, Maggie McCormack
When Irish Eyes are Smiling .McCormack
The Little Grey Home in the West McCormack
Somewhere a Voice Is Calling .McCormack
Where the River Shannon Flows McCormack
At Dawning .McCormack
1 Hear You Calling Me
Silver Among the Gold .McCormack
Gypsy Love Song .m
Love's Old Sweet Song WhitehillNightingale Song Alma Gluck
Tales of Hoffman (Barcarolle) .Gluck-Home- r
noma Sweet Home Gluck
Carry Me Back to Old Virginny ....... Gluck
Aloha Oe . . Gluck
Angel's Serenade , i..t. Zimballst-Gluc- k

The Lost Chord Zimballst-Gluc- k

Dlnorah (Shadow Song) v Galli-Cur- cl

The Last Rose of Summer ....., Galli-Cur-

Lucia (Mad Scene) Melba
Swiss Echo Song ......... Tetrazzlnl
Old Folks at Home ..jMighty Lak' a Ross Kreisler-Karr- ar

Banjo Song ,m.i.i Mnt, Homer-Hom- er

Beautiful Isle of Somewhere Williams
The Lost Chord
Face to Face
Open the Gates of the Temple
Good-By- e

SouvenirHumoresque
Turkish March

Rose of Summer
Souvenir s
Serenade (Drlgo)
Traumerei ,
Nocturne (Chopin)
Minuet in G (Paderewskl)
Lucia Sextette

Hits

Wee

A Wee

to

Williams
,,.. ,.,..u..Klmiia
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You

.....McCormack
Threads

...Werrenrath

Schumann-Heln- k

Rigroletto yuaxtet .victor Opera guarteij
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